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Question paper 1

Q.l Write down about Center line an{ hatching line.

t-d t{n :ltr +.rs tsr * Ert d trd.
Ans. Center line:- Center Lines'are draWn at the center of the drawings symmetrical aboqt an axis or both

the axis' 
.---:-- |

hatching line:- Hatching Lines are drawn for the sectioned portion of an object. These are drawn inclined

at an angle of 45' to the axis or to the main outline of the section.

Q.2 Write types of Scales. Explain Representative Fraction (R.F)

ffi fi srorr fu dqT H{^qfi fif;a qi srwri.
Ans. Types of Scales:-

l Plain scales.
2. Diagonal Scales.

3. Vemier Scales.

The ratio of the dimension of the object shown on the drawing to its actual size is called the

Representative Fractibn (RF)

RF * s'ze (in sasre units)

Q.3 Write down method of indicating dimensiontng.

f{flr+-fr *. dtr* t ron M
Ans. l.Aligned method

Q4 To inscribe a Square in a Circle of radius 50mm.

5ommFF{T fr 5 t:teqr s?i'

2. Uni-directional method





Question pap er 2
Q.1 Write difference between first angle projection and third angle projection.

q?rq +tur caic dqr 6Xq 6tur cqtc d' 3r;dr frdt .

Ans.

Q.2 Explain Break Line .

rr+{tq * *1srgrcfi.

Ans. Break line

1. Continuous Narrow Freehand Lines: - Wavy continuous narrow line drawn freehand is used to
" represent break ofan object.

2. Continuous Narrow Lines With Zigzags- Straight continuous 'o..o* line withzigzags is used to

represent break ofan objecl.

Q.3write down arrangement of dimensioning.

funmd + dtr* t Ert df fu.
Ans. Arrangement of dimensioning

l. Chain dimensioning 2. Parallel dimensioning

first angle projection Third angle projection

1. The object lies in betr,r'een the obset'ver and the
plarre ol' plo-i ecl.ion.

1. 'l'he plane o1'projection lies in betu'eett llte
observer and the ohiect

2. l'he fi'out vielv is drawn alrove the xv- line ancl tlte
top rrieu, belorv x1'.

2.'l'he lront vierv is clrawn belolv the xy line anc'l the

top vicu, above xy'.

3.it is lies in first quardent 3.it is lies in Third quardent

4.object is above h.p and infront of v.p. 4.object is below h.p and behind v.p.

3. Combined dimensioning.

Q.4To bisect an angle of 600.
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